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Important contacts
®

Equipment service issues
1-800-288-2485

Hotline
1-800-686-4208
General retailer services
Instant ticket ordering
Claims questions

Regional Sales Offices
Region 1: Cleveland regional office
216-774-5671

Region 2: Toledo regional office
1-800-589-6442

Region 3: Dayton regional office
1-800-589-6463

Region 4: Cincinnati regional office
1-800-589-9882

Region 5: Columbus regional office
1-800-589-6445

Region 6: Athens regional office
1-800-589-6466

Region 7: Akron-Canton regional office
1-800-589-6467

Region 8: Youngstown regional office
1-800-589-6468

Region 9: Lorain regional office
1-800-589-6469

Winning Numbers line
1-800-589-6446
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Compulsive gambling can be 
treated. If you or someone you 
know has a gambling problem, 

call the Problem Gambling 
Helpline at 1-800-589-9966.

Website
www.ohiolottery.com

Blog
www.ohiolottery.wordpress.com

Twitter
@OHLottery

Facebook
/OhioLottery

Check out:
New Game: Ohio Outdoors.  
Customers can try their hand 
at either a hunting- or fishing-
themed card game.  
Page 4, 5

New Game: Gem Swipe. 
Line up the gems and see 
what’s coming.
Page 5

Spotlight:  FOE #2233, 
Bryan. People helping people.
Page 6, 7

Pay Voucher. A few 
reminders.
Page 7

MPNG lifetime sales.
Page 8
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Welcome to Club Notes 
A Kenotes publication for Veteran and Fraternal 
Organizations and Clubs. 

We’re growing your Tap Game offerings, bringing 
new games online.  More games mean more variety 
and chances for customers to have fun.  

Look for additional new-themed games in the 
upcoming months!

Every prize available on every play. Did you know 
that all prizes are available every time a patron 
plays?  A $1,000 top-prize win on the new Gem
Swipe game could be followed by another on the 
same machine. 

Our latest adventure. Ohio Outdoors! pulses with 
the unforgettable sounds of nature and a chance 
to tackle a fishing or hunting-themed card game.
You’ve got to try it! Check it out along with Gem
Swipe featured in this issue.

Down to business.  We’d like to make sure your 
staff is comfortable with cashing out on pay 
vouchers.  That makes for a happy player and it’s 
good for your club too.  Your sales representative 
would be happy to review any accounting or report 
questions you may have.

Jerry’s favorite Tap Game?  

         Breaking In.
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Ohio Outdoors

Bonus Round
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What’s New
Ohio Outdoors
Get ready for the great outdoors!  Try out our new 
hunting- and fishing-themed card game and see 
where it takes you.  Choose a high or low number 
value game and let the deal begin! 

More fun play:  If you reveal a Bonus Card in the 
fishing-themed game, tap one of the three frogs 
on the bonus screen.  It could be a “prince” or 
“princess” charming in disguise! There’s a bonus 
available in the hunting game too.

Choose from six price points
25 cents, 50 cents, $1, $2, $3, $5

Payout:  85.1-89.9%
Odds:  Up to 1 in 2.45
Top prize:  Up to $25,000

Gem Swipe
Dazzling gems.  Line up the gems 
displayed by type in each grid to 
reveal your grid numbers.  Match 
those numbers to the numbers 
displayed at the top of the screen to win.

Neat feature: Prizes vary by 
grid.  It’s a multiplier game. 

Choose from six price points
25 cents, 50 cents, $1, $2, 
$3, $5

Payout:  85.5-89.8%
Odds:  Up to 1 in 2.27
Top prize:  Up to $20,000
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The Bryan Eagles, 
FOE #2233
New to the Ohio Lottery
The Eagles have a long history in the Bryan 
community. 

“We’re people helping people,” says Bruce Mosier,
who’s been a member for 41 years and a trustee for 
the past 21 years. In a community with a number of 
clubs to choose from, Bruce likes the Bryan Eagles.  His 
brother’s membership first got him interested, and both 
Bruce and his wife are members.

The Bryan Eagles started selling Lottery games in September 2014.

Bruce is one of five trustees responsible for choosing its members entertainment 
options – from the kitchen and bar to its social room where Lottery games, 
including Keno and Tap Games, are sold.

“So, far, it’s worked,” says Bruce.  “Our members like it.”

Favorite Games
Keno is a favorite among Lottery games at the 
club.  It’s also Bruce Mosier’s favorite Lottery 
game to play.  

Club favorite: 
• Keno

Top Tap Games (Month of January)

• Breaking In
• Gem Swipe
• Barnville

Photos: Courtesy of 

Margot Prymas, Toledo 

regional office.



Have you been 
handed a Pay 
Voucher?
After playing Ohio Lottery Tap Games, your members 
can conveniently cash out their credit and winnings 
with you.  

• Check to see you have the cash to pay.
• If you’re set, swipe the barcode.
• Give them their cash and receipt.

“Thanks for playing. 
Hope you had fun!”

“It’s worked out decently in this club.  Our older and even young members seem 
to like having Lottery, especially Keno,” he says.

EZPLAY® Tap Games
During the first three months of Lottery operations, Tap 
Game play outperformed Keno, the other popular Lottery 
game at the Bryan Eagles. 

Bruce pays attention to the club’s Tap Games. He’d 
like to see some Tap Games with fewer small wins and 
more $50, $100 and $500 winners.

Lottery games and membership activity
Sign in sheet numbers are up, food and beverage 
sales are up and other game sales seem to be 
doing well too.

“They were nervous that pull tab sales would go 
down (with the addition of Lottery), but they’re 
using their Lottery winnings to buy more pull tabs,” 
says Margot Prymas, who serves as the Lottery sales representative 
for the Bryan Eagles. “Players seem to go back and forth using winnings on 
Lottery and pull tabs to play each of these games.”

Community activities
The Bryan Eagles raise money to support a variety of local charities and 
community organizations. That includes girls’ and boys’ sport teams and after 
prom for the local high school, to non-profits helping people with cancer, heart 
disease and Alzheimer’s.

Lottery funds
Money raised from the sale of Lottery games supports the club’s maintenance 
fund.

Jeremy, the day-time bartender, 
knows everyone’s Keno numbers! 




